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Some careless person left a

OPPORTUNITY

OFFERED

Our Large Business necessitates very 6Cfrlij grepara- -

fj'ms --Frt-n ffn-rn.y- n Ron en-- nv,vy w"""t, w -
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As we still have quite a Stock of SUMMER GOODS

and music have the room, we will offer our entire well as-

sorted Stocic for tli&Next Sixty Days frPsucht i

REDTfdEJ) and

as will leave no doubt upon
.

- that he has obtained.

AN UNRIVALLED liAUCrAlN;
. i. i .

TJiis is no sensational advertisement but we meait husU
ness. Everybody is aware that our Stock embrctces all
the needs of the people of this country and we, canfurnish
a complete outfit for both sexes and all ages.
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Close of the Commencement' Exercises,
Where Young Men Distinguish Them-
selves to the Del ght of One of the
Largest Audiences Ever Assembled
on Those Grounds. ;.

Yesterday the closing day of David- -

College commencement, was a great
one for the college and its friends. All
the grounds filled with horses and
vehicles and the crowd throngs campus,
streets and boarding houses. A larger
crowd has not teen known at any pre
vious commencement. It was hot, dry
and dusty in the morning, but about
noon, while the chapel was jammed and
crowded during the delivery of ora-

tions, by the graduates, a heavy thunder
storm came up and a cooling, refreshing
rain fell.

Our report of Wednesday's proceed
ings left off with the speech of Hon.
Thos. Hardeman, in order to get it on
the afternoon train" for Charlotte. At

o'clock that evening, the vast throng
of visitors repaired to the chapel to
witness the contest between the repre
sentatives of the Eumenean and Phil
anthropic societies.

Mr. William Mack, of Coluntbia,S. C
representing the Eumenean society,
led off in an essay on the Battle of
King's Mountain, full of historical facts
and bristling with interesting points.

Mr. Culbertson, of Woodleaf, N. C,
the representative from the Philan-
thropic Society, who had intended, to
deliver an address on Education in
North Carolina, was taken sick, and the
audience missed the treat he had pre-

pared for them.
The Orators of South Carolina, was

the. subject chosen by . Mr. Alex. C.
Dick, of Sumter, S. G, and he handled
it splendidly, doing himself and the
Eumenean Society the greatest credit.

Mr. Thos. P. Burgess, of Wright's
Bluff, S. C representing the Philan-
thropic Society, made a good talk from
the Subject: "The Uses of Persecution."

The audience was instructed and edi--

iief by an eTitertainirnjesiay on the At--

lanta exposition, uy Mr. jeonara w.
Dick, of Sumter, S. C, a representative
of the Eumenean Society.

The best sDeech of the evening was
that made by Mr. Robt. L. Ryburn, of
Shelby. N. C, on the "New South." He
was frequently and most enthusiasti-
cally applauded.

As each speaker took his seat he was
loaded down with floral offerings from
hi3 fair friends among the audience.
After the close of the speaking the pre-

sentation of medals was made by Rev.
J. B. Mack. The Philanthropic Society
medals were presented to R M McKay,
debator; E W Smith, essayist, and S F
Telfair, declaimer. The Eumenean S --

ctety medals to CP Frazer, debator; Z
A Morris, orator, and C S Bratton, er.

Thursday's exercises opened in the
chapel with the salutatory address by
Mr Jno P Munroe, of Fayetteville, on
the Theory of Evolution.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Music.
Prayer.

Salutatory The Theory of Evolution :

John P Munroe, Fayetteville, N. C.
Music.

Oration The Hero of the 19th Cen-
tury: Zebulou A Morris, Concord, N.
C.

" Music.
Oration The Irifauence of the Greek

Drama: Thomas D Crawford, Mocks-vill- e,

N. C.
Music.

Oration Wallenstein : Alfred T Pat-tison.Ne- w

OrleansLa. i

M usic.
Oration-Eng- lish Rule in Ireland!!

Gilmer Brenizer, Charlotte, N. C.
Music.

Oration The Influence of Literature ;

Charles Fraser, Decrftur, Ga.
Music.

Oration The Spoils System: R. A
Brady, Davidson, College, N. C.

Music
Philosophical Oration The Sun

Humorous: Joseph W. Keid, Keids-ville.N.- C.

Music.

Graduates with the Degree of A. B.
David William Bethea, Jr, Ruf us Ar-

chibald 'Brady, JrT, Gilmer Brenizer,
Thomas Dwight Crawford, Chalmers
Fraser, Smilie Alexander Gregg, Jr.r
Samuel Rainey Hope, Edmund Haraden
Jennings.

With the Decree of B. S WilliamuT;r;Sims Boyd Jr Cargr
Emslie Nicholson. s

of Mr. Reid's takfcgAt the close . .
Mr. Frazier delivered the. i

medals as follows :

Fowle Debater's Medal, to Mr. L. W.
Dick.

Wiley Mathematical Medal, to Mr. j.
W. Lafferty.

Rockwell Latin Medal, to Mr. E. B.

MeGilmer.
Holt Greek Medal, to Mr. T. D. Craw

ford.
President Hepburn then delivered

diplomas to the graduating class, which
numbers 21 :- -

The degree of B. , S. was conferred
upon Wm Sims Boyd, Jr., Jas Edward
P.arann an d Emslie Nicholson. The
degree of A. B. was conferred upon

Robt Rankin Bellamy, laurens uar-lingt- on

Young.Zebulon A Morris, Thos
S Kirkpatrick, John Edward Mason,

Robt Murphy McKay, Jno if Munroe,
Alfred Taylor Pattison, Egbert Watson
Smith, Joseph Whitner Reid, David
Wm Betheai Jr., Ruf us A liraoy, jr.
Gilmer. Brenizer, Thomas D .

Crawford,

Chalmers Fraser, Simile A Gregg, Jr,
Samuel Rainey Hope and Edward H

Jennings.
Mr Ezbert W Smith, of Greensboro,

made the validictory speech, a graceful
and eloquent effort upon"Agnosticism.

Rev A D Hepburn then pronouncea

the benediction ana uaviusou
danfe to s close. There was

nothing lse to do except the party in
the society halls at night, wnicn nas ior
its indst interesting feature the giving
away of the regalias to young ladies,
arid we hear that the Charlotte young
ladies" wilXias usual, secure most of
these-trophie- s, t, .

1; he splendidmusic furnished during
suDjecc ox

has'fif--

Xorktown band
present, and - the, music which they
miVa hM nAver Been- - Burussseu ur

on any commencement occa--

WILL. CUBE SCROFULA

And Is unequalea as a TONIC. It will cure Rheu-
matism, Cancer In Its early stages. Heart Disease,
Chronic Bilious Colic, ErupUens, Ekin and Blood
Diseases.

Gov. noldens Opinion.
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 2d, 188a

t tntn Til nsure in statine that a member of. my
family has used Mrs. Joe Person's Indian Tonic
with good retu'ta. I Dellere her remedy to be ex-

cellent for the purposes for which It Is intended.
W. w. uuiiuun.

Judge Strong' Opinion.
Ealelgh, N. C, Dec. 1st, 1880.

Mrs. Joe Person :

Madam Some months ago I was In bad health,
sofferms from debility, lndlgef Hon and loss of
anoetite. when a friend who had experienced great
benefit from use of your remedy, induced me to

It as a tonic. Idldsowiu tne mosi napiy re-

sults. I take great pleasure In recommending It
a valuable and efficient Vegetable Tonic, and

wish you much success.
very respearuuy.

GKO. V. STBONG.

Debility.
Newborn, September 6th, 1881.

I have used Mrs. Joe Person's Tonic for general
debility consequent upon living In a low country.
and round great oeneni rrom n as an appetizer
which gave tone to the stomach

After Other Sienna had Failed.
Oxford, N. a, February 2d, 188a

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy cured our little girl.
who was badly afflicted with Scrofula In the eyes.
after all otner available means naa rauea.

B. JE. JUjJLIUTT.

I am DreDared to PROVE that I hare discovered
the vegetable antidote for Scrofula. My Bemedy
will expel the disease lrom the system, thus ren-
dering It the best BLOOD PUBlFt&R known. I
have sold over 4,000 bottles, and have never re-

ceived one unfavorable report Infallible for
Bcrofula and Eruptions. Sold and endorsed by
the Druggists of North Carolina, send for circu-
lar containing testimonials of remarkable cures.
These testimonials come, not irom me iar west
or the Territories, but from well known clUiens
of your own State. Ask your druggist for my
Bemedy. Price $1 per bottle; $5 per hall dozen.
rot further information, aaaress

Mrs. jujs rjuisuH,
Junl6 Frankllnton, N. C

T7,"TTXTT In the store of Mr. Wm.
JT VJ J 1 XJ Rttterhori, a pocket book I

containing a s im of money, which the owner can
have by describing and paying lor this notice. " I

Junietf
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Train No. 1

Connects at Salisbury with B. & D. B. B. from all
points North and South and from Raleigh. Pull-
man Palace Sleeping Gar from Greensboro' to
Henry's. Connects at S atesvUle with A.. T. & O.
Division of C, C. 4 A. B. B. wltn Bleeping uar
from Charleaton. S C to Henry's. Open obser
vation cars run over the mountain both ways be
tween Henry's a"d Warm Springs, anoraing a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of the Mountains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Springs
with train of B Tenn , Va. & Ga. B. B for Morris-tow- n

and points South-We- st

Train No. 2
Connects at Warm Springs with K. T., Va. & Ga
B R. train from Morrlstown and the Sooth-We-st

Pullman 81eepers from Henry's to Greensboro,
una Sleeping Cars Irom Henry's to Charleston, a.
O. Connects at States llle with A., T. & O. Divi-
sion of the C, C. 4 A. K. R. and at Salisbury with
B. x D. B. B. for a l points north and Kast ana ior
Raleigh.

TbrougU Tickets
cn sale at Salisbury, Statesville, AshevUle and the
Warm Springs to all principal cities.

summer excursion ucKets on saie irom au
points North and South.

J. a. nauuunuu,
j an 1 6 Auditor, G. . & P. Agent
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The Brown Cotton Gin Co., New London, Ot.,
IrraU F. Brown, Pret't Mia. T. frown, IVea.
These wihln- - ran light, make fine implfi, and

clew the feed properly. Beet EnglUh east iteel In the
aw the teeth will not bend, break off, or torn hack,

Iron pulleys throughout, brush strongly made, with
adjustable boxes, east steel journals and two belts
one at each end ensuring oool bearings, toll speed,
and steady notion, (only Gin In market having this
Improvement.) gxtra, large shafts to saw and brash
byUnder. Strong iron frame best materials, supe-

rior workmanship, fine finish.
EVlCore Brown QtM have been sold daring the past

three seasons than anyother two makes combined. Mr.
Israel P. Brown (from 18- -S to 1861 of the firm of K. T.
Taylor Co. of Columbus, Oa-- the president of the
company, has had a longer practical experience in
maklngQins than any other manuring. Present facili-
ties for manufacturing and shipping unequaled by any
other establishment of ths kind la the world. Hence
our very low prices for inch superior machines.

Price List ef Ctlgg, Feeders sad Coadeuen.
Price wtth Price with

Prices of 8elf-Feed- er

Sizes. Gins. and
Condenser. Condenser.

30 saw t 75 00 9100 00 $135 00
Si " 87 0 lit 00
M " 10 00 139 60 us 09
46 ' 11 60 w ot 170 60
W " 125 00 160 00 196 00
to " 110 0 180 00 820 00
70 " V 00 S0 00 858 00
80 " 180 00 Oft 284 00

tyIJote the prices and Improvements ; dont be
deceived or allow yourself to be talked into buying
other gins. Our machines are fully guaranteed. It
not satisfied with our guarantee plaoe your order with
any responsible merchant of your acquaintance and.
get him to buy for you. Time, when desired will be
given to any responsible person. Write for descriptive
circular with hundreds of testimonials fromenterpris-
ing planters.

BROWN COTTON GIN COL,
New IjMtdoB, Conab

F. EEIHN6T0N & SONS,

MAHGTACTUBSBS OF

Military, Sirting, Target, Magazine,

AND BRSJECH LOADING

Rifles, Shot Guns and Pistols,

ALSO ,

Cartridge, Primer--, Ballets, Shot
- beiltH Losadinr IsMreTeaaeaite,

nifle Canet, dec.

Manufactory ,llion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

Salesrooms 281 & 288 Broadway, N. T.

Completion of the System The Stand
Pipe FilledExhibition at High Pres-
sure To-da-y.

Day before yesterday the engine and
pumps of the city water works were
set in motion, and yesterday evening
the stand pipe in rear of the court
house was filled to overflowing. The
whole system of mains was carefully
examined by Mr. Seider, who lhas had
charge of the works, and the piping
was found to stand the pressure re-

markably well. The only defects found
were in the line on College street, a
section at either end of which gave
way. It was expected that defects try

would be found, and the result of the as

test of the mains may be said to be
highly satisfactory- - Mr. Seider, the
superintendent, made a personal in
spection of the lines, and between his
duties and answering questions from
the curious was perhaps the busiest
man in the city. Late iu the afternoon
several of the firemen tested the force
of the hydrants, using only the pressure
from the stand DiDe. and a stream was
thrown to a distance of 90 feet.
Yesterday evening Maj. Flemming, at

torney for the contractors, sent the fol
lowing notice to Mayor De Wolfe:

Office 6f City Water Works
Charlotte, N. C June 15, 1882.

Hon. F. 8. DeWotfe, Mayor and CTiair-m-an

of Committee on Water Works:
Dear Sir: The Charlotte City Wa

ter works com Dan v Dee leave w in
form vou that its works are now com
plete, and it will be ready to make, an
exhibit w morning, January
16. at 10 o'clock, after which time the
hydrants Will be at the disposal of the
city as per conirauu xuv wwyavj
would ask that you call the attention
of vour citizens to the law making it a
criminal offense to in any way inter
fere with the water works or any part
of its system.

W. W. Flemming,
Att'y.'

It is believed that the completion of
the water works, together with the test
to be made to-da-

y, will remove what
little doubt may exist in the minds of
the few who have regarded the matter
with distrust or indifference since the
work was commenced last fall.

Commencement Exercises atC. M. I.
The ladies were largely in the ma

jority in the attendance upon the com
mencement exercises at the Carolina
Military Institute, yesterday, which,
however, seemed to cause no lack of
inspiration, and if the smiles of beauty
supplemented with floral tributes counts
for anything, and we think they do, the
cadets were certainly blessed in both.

The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. O. F. Gregory, followed
by the salutatory addresses delivered in
an impressive and tasteful manner by
Cadet Abe Levi, of South Carolina.

The exhibition was then continued
as follows :

Oration, "Longfellow," by Cadet E.
W. Evans, of Maryland. The poet's
position in the scale of fame was justly
assigned and his impression upon the
age was clearly shown.

"The Fall of Wolsey ." by Cadet G. S.

Edmonston, of Georgia, was a fine ex
hibition of descriptive powers and of
correct and pleasing elocution.

The dangerous and destructive ten
dencies of "Party Spirit" were logically
shown and earnestly deprecated by
Cadet E. C. Hesse, of South Carolina.

"The dignity of labor" was upheld in
an able manner by Cadet Myer Levi, of
South Carolina.

The power of "Publicpinion" and
its inuence in shaping events was
shown Jpy Cadet IF. & Lucas, of South
CaroMnaPK- - -

Cadet Boylston, of South
Qaro)jnj enforced "The advantages of
nnUitalmBing," by convincing argu
ments and illustrations.

The importanoe'of the "Development
ot Southern Bsouscea". and the pro
gress made in that direction were treat
ed of bv Cadet Abe Levi.'bf South
Carolina.

Diplomas were then conferred upon
Cadets S.DuBose Bovlston and Abe
Levi, the superintendent, Col. Thomas,
taking occasion in a few eloquent re-

marks to reinforcalhe lessons of their
student life and exhort them to man- -

fuHy face the'f uture with nothing but
hope in their hearts provided they faith
fully did their duty.
.The valedictory addresses were then

delivered with much feeling, by Cadet
S. Da Bose. Boylston,
"In the absence on account of sickness
X CoI'IIam. cy, Jones, who was expect

ed r; the, annual address, Rev.
J.B. Cheshire consented to make some

hQ m ftOlifl.- - "TT. linn th0m m.hV
t rrrtrwl nrlvmA. and aonnd Instruction.,vv. --ww

Sb ooting Tournament.
Ou the ith of Jdly there will be a

grand shooting tournament at Monroe,
N. C under the auspices of the Monroe
Gun Club, opeff to any one desiring to
enter, etiher with jti&e, shot gun or pis
tol. For the purpose of paying for the
medals and other expenses, the follow
ine entrance fees will be charged : In
Shot Gun contests : in Rifle contest.

l;50; in Pistol contest, 81.

The contest will take place under the
follawing rules and regulations: The
Shot Gun Match will be at glass balls,
thrown from Card's rotary trap, Bogar-du-s

rules ; the winner to receive the
champion medal, which will be appro- -

nriatelv engraved with name, &c, valu
ed at $25.

The Rifle Match will consist of five
shots by each contestant, at 100 yards,
Creedmoor target; champion medal, ap
propriately engroved, valued at $25.

The Pistol Match will be five shots at
a reduced target, at twenty steps;
championship medal, appropriately en-

graved, valued at $15.

The medals will be presented to the
champions in appropriate addresses.

Those who desire to practice for the
shooting can procure targets of Hcrae
Smith, Monroe.

The contest will open promptly at
ten o'clock. Those who delire to engage'
in it are expected to be present at that
hour.

Millions iA It.
We are not,exactly prepared to say

that the people of Charlotte are in great
er need of washing than those of any
other place, but we can assert that no
city of its size in the Union has less fa-

cilities for bathing. A nice business
awaits Ihe individual who will seize

the opportunity to erect something ai

I oKia orrano-Bment- ii . can ha made to draw
HV1V WMvm-v--

water supplies from the city;.iiater
Works.

1 tfc

"lideTtoNew AdyefU?emeBts.
- i ;

p.iiTimer W. N. C. B R
Mm J Pewon-lnd- lan Tonic.
pocket Boot Found-

A cU ct t gc me tits.
'

in

of

I

Absolutely. Pure.
This pow ler never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and .wholeaomenesS More economtca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, .short
wt'lKht. a um or phosphate powders. Sold only In
etna. KOYAL BAKING POWDKB CO.,

ov23 New York.

LROY 'DAVIDSON,
Sole Agrf if tvUarlotte, TV. C.

No Whiskey!

BRb'slROlTBlTTEiRS
is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are n6t com-
posed mostly 6f alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire
for rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is guaranteed to be a non-intoxicati- ng

stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-
lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages.

Rev. G.W. Rice, editor of
the Americafi Christian Re-

view, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters :

Cin.,O..Nov. 16, 18S1.
Gents : The foolish wast-

ing of vital force in business,
'pleasure, and viqious indul-.- ?

"gence of uj people, makes
your preparation it necessity ;

... ; an4 if applied, save hun-
dreds who resort to.aaloons
for temporary recuperation.

Brown's Iron Bitters
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-
ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver rcprnplafiillddney

fails to ffendef 'speetjy Ind
permanent relief.

s earn Engine

FOR' SALE.

THE ENGINE -

' ".''!! J'i
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ISLAND 1IN'F' COMPANY- ?-
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WI MAKE NO SECOND ORADB GOODS.

pocket book in a store the other .day.
See nutice.

JSPThe thermometer yesterday morn-n- g

succeeded ih climbing a little higher
tlr.in it had before gone this summer.

U3P Seveial parties are speakirjg of
going to Monroe on the 4th of July to
participate in the shooting tournament.

IIST If the test of the water work3 is
successful to-da- y, and we have no doubt

the matter, the jolly superintendent
will be the happiest man in town.

$W Mr. Pat Calahan was yesterday
injured while at work in a well just
outside the city. The extent of his in- -

junes we were unable to ascertain.
tW Mr. J. D. Northey, of this city,

comes to the front again with a bunch
oats countaining 240 stalks from one

seed. Doubters can march up and count
them.

8
SSF" The wind storm of yesterday

morning was very severe, but with the
exception of prostrating a shade tree
near the post office, did no damage in
the city.

JSF" The discussion of the subject
Whether the execution of Charles the

was justifiable," took place last
night in the Library and Debating club,
and resulted in a victory for the nega
tive side.

$W Yesterday evening one of Wads-worth- 's

carriage teams, in passing along
Trade street while the firemen were
throwing water, became frightened
and tried to run away. A broken car-

riage, tongue and some slight injury to
the harness was the only damage done.

tW With the completion of the water
works CUarJotte may be said to be pret-
ty well fixed in the matter of protection
against nres. With the hre organiza
tions of the city and the forty -- five doub
le hydrants, backed by a fall stand pipe,
it is difficult to see how much damage
could be done by a fire in the business
portion of the city.

EITA darkey at work on the railroad
at the Tfade street crossing yesterday
poked his head in the way of a hammer
in the hands of another colored laborer,
and before the descending blow could
be "switched off" the hammer and the
head came in contact, and the result
was a stiffened darkey with a hole in
his head, from winch blood flowed quite
irjely for a little wiile.

KT The agent of the Southern Ex
press company informs us that the in
formation furnished us and contained
in our local item "a peach train," in day
before yeslerdaj' issue of The Obser
ver, is erromous, and that while the
shipment of peaches has been heavy the
Express company has promptly handled
and forwarded all fruit offered for ship-

ment, and has effected arrangements
With the railroad companies for tire
prompt shipment of all that may be of-

fered in the future. Cars loaded at the
trjlw.rls in Geoigia go through to
Washington intact.

Mayors Court.
Yesterday morning Bill Colvin, the

negro arjfsted, Tuesday night fix burg
larizing the house of Lila Blackwood
was given a hearing before the mayor
who turned him o-v- to Jailer Grifhth
where he will rest till the Superior
court takes him in hand.

Annie Itickert, colored, for swearing
on the street, was fined $5 and costs.

N. Pickenpack and McCorkle, both
colored, were up for an affray. The
former, was fined $1 and costs, while
the latter was allowed to depart after
paying costs.

Resolutions ofThanks.
We are in receipt of the following ac-

companied with the request to publish,
which is with pleasure given a place in
our columns:

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Ladies' Cemetery associa-
tion of Lexington, held on the 14th day
of June, 1882, the following resolutions
worn unanimonslv adODted. viz: '

Resolved, That the thanks of the La
dies Cemetery association or Lexington,

'and of the community they reprt-BAn- t.

srr due and are hereby tendered
to Mr. John Wadsworth, of Charlotte,
tj r fnr the verv timelv and .

liberal,AS XSf w

onnt.rihnt.inn he has lust made to the
Atmnnn fund of said association.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be forwarded to M& Wadsworth,
oftri tn t.hA Davidson Dispatch and
The charlotte. Observer

'
for publi-

cation.
O. Earnhabdt,

Secretary

Hotel Arrivals Yesterday

Central Hotel. Jackson Ten pin,
Richmond, VaW E Younts, W W

BoyceJ H3arnettPineville; JB Dil-lan- i,

M Brico, Atlanta; A L Anderson,
Cincinnati. O; C-- F Cofson arid daugh- -

Kter. C BColson.CharlesWn ; D P Ormes,
II W MetJeorgeWashington.u u ; miss
M ACarrineton. S C; Wm V Walsh,
New York ; T E May, Trinity College,

NC: J C Orendorf, Baltimore; CC

Moore, Va; R B.Weddington, Mecklen

burg; S H Lowe, LowesvUle; w w

Watt, J A Abernethy, N C; Thos Har-aema- n,

Macon, Ga; Geo G Griffith, N
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